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Abstract: This study espouses a multi-strategy method comprising of a qualitative study and system
dynamics (SD) to deliver the long-term dynamic behaviour of human resource development (HRD)
in Ghana’s oil and gas sector. The adoption of the SD differed from previous studies addressing the
local content implementation challenge of human resources, thereby allowing HRD to be considered
a ‘system’ which, in turn, aided in comprehensively identifying and analysing the interrelationships
among the dominant variables. Focal articles were reviewed to develop a causal loop diagram (CLD)
for human resource and subsequently validated qualitatively. The CLD was used for analysing
interconnections among the variables in the HRD and as a basis for developing the stock and flow
diagram for projections. The study found that local content investment is projected to increase from
$799 million to $3.0807 billion in 50 years, with a corresponding revenue increase from $29 billion
to $44 billion in 50 years. Subsequent sensitivity analysis compared the local content model results
under varying situations, which indicated the possibility of a demand for 20,000 local staff. The study
further uncovered two critical issues affecting HRD, namely policy coordination and harmonisation
and sustainable funding. These issues are exacerbated by the pervasive political interference in the
administrative and operational functions of state oil and gas institutions.
Keywords: Ghana; human resource; local content; systems dynamics; causal loop diagram; oil
and gas
1. Introduction
The continent of Africa is endowed with strategic natural resources crucial to the
running of the world economy. These resources have resulted in great power rivalry
and a new scramble for the control of resources in the post-independence era on the
continent. Accordingly, the region has assumed geopolitical significance within the global
economy due to its relative stability and easy access to North American, European, and
Asia markets compared to the volatile Middle East. Out of the world energy demand,
Africa produces 12% of the world’s oil, consumes 3.9%, and has about 8% of proven oil
reserves worldwide. The African Wealth Cheque Report estimated that the value of oil,
gas, coal, and uranium are between $13–14.5trn [1]. That is about 13 times the Sub-Saharan
GDP for 2011. Despite these resources’ strategic nature, African countries have not been
able to capitalise on them to accelerate economic development, which is attributed to
poor management, corruption, and a lack of the right policy framework. Conversely,
natural resources have been a significant catalyst of economic growth and development in
Norway, Australia, the U.K., the U.S., and the United Arab Emirates, often cited for the
efficient management of natural resources [2]. Consequently, there have been attempts
to improve Africa’s resource paradox by investing the resource revenue in sustainable
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development and deepening accountability and transparency along the extractive value
chain. The latter involves adopting the extractive industries transparency initiative (EITI)
global standard intended to promote the open and accountable management of oil, gas,
and mineral resources. All the above have coincided with China’s burgeoning economy,
making the country assume greater control of resources through resource-backed loans.
The resource-backed loans mainly from China constitute another strategy (loans provided
to the nation-state or its entities whereby the loan is paid back through natural resources
or future income stream from the resources) to diversify the economy via improving local
infrastructure for the thriving of local businesses. A recent study by the natural resource
governance institute identified sub-Saharan Africa as the most prevalent in resource-backed
loans (RBLs) in the world [3]. However, the scheme’s success is hampered by weak resource
governance and a lack of debt sustainability strategy among others [3].
In addition to the above strategies, African countries have adopted local content (LC)
policies and regulations to diversify their economies. Since its introduction in the North Sea,
the LC policy has become the preferred go-to-strategy of host countries wanting to speed up
economic development. This new study focuses on the latter strategy because of the policy
adoption’s pervasiveness in almost all African countries without assessing the potential
gaps and impediments to the policy. As a result, countries set over-ambitious targets and
plans in the LC policy that are not commensurate with the country’s developmental state.
Accordingly, the study focusses on human resource development (HRD) as one of the
implementation challenges of LC policy in resource-rich countries [4–14]. Resource-rich
countries are bedeviled with either a short supply of skilled and experienced workforce or
a lack thereof, which is a prerequisite for developing linkages in the oil industry. To that
end, the study adopts system dynamics (SD) to forecast the long-term dynamic behaviour
of human resource development and local content investment in the Ghanaian oil industry
over the next 50 years. Two objectives are set out to study the long-term dynamic behaviour:
• What is the projected oil industry workforce needs in the next 50 years?
• What are the policy options to develop local human resource needs for the industry?
This, in turn, is expected to provide policymakers and industrial players with future
projections and requirements and the strategies for addressing the projections. Conse-
quently, the system dynamics-based method is used to identify factors likely to affect HRD
and subsequently modelled it. More importantly, the system dynamics (SD) concept is
adopted to build a set of cause-and-effect diagrams for a human resource which is markedly
different from previous studies on local content development that focused on local content
regulations, enforcement and compliance, etc. [4,6,8,9,11,15–17]. The essence of adopting
SD is to consider HRD as a ‘system’ with independent interrelated elements and multiple
stakeholders, all interreacting in non-linear relationships. The SD, therefore, provides a
comprehensive approach to understanding the factors that can influence HRD.
Using Ghana’s oil industry as a case area, the study intends:
• To develop a causal loop diagram (CLD) based on a cause–effect diagram for human
resource development (HRD) with the explicit purpose to illustrate the various factors
influencing HRD and, in turn, depict the causal relationship in the CLD. The CLD has
the advantage of aiding the research participants in understanding the root causes of
an issue and its interrelationships. Therefore, the participants will be able to proffer
better policy. This forms the first stage of the study covered by Obiri et al. [13] and
summarised in Section 3.1.
• Based on the validated causal loop diagram in point 1, the system dynamics concept
will transform the CLD into a stock and flow diagram for stimulation. This section
constitutes the second stage of the study, which begins from Section 3.2 onwards.
Broadly, the study tries to change the narrative on LC literature on resource-rich
countries, which mostly focus on LC legislations and enforcement etc., to a sustainable
approach, thus shifting the responsibility in addressing the deficit in local capacity from
oil companies to the central government and local authority. In that light, the study
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argued that whatever the oil companies do regarding LC legislation must complement the
government’s overall programmes and policies but not vice versa. The rest of the paper
is divided into several sections. Section 2 briefly reviews the literature on the topic in the
context of the oil industry. Section 3 discusses the methodology with subsections on CLD,
a stock and flow diagram, and sensitivity analysis. Section 4 discusses the findings of the
study and the last section concludes the paper.
2. Literature Review
LC policies and regulations have been promulgated in almost all oil-producing coun-
tries to stimulate resource-based development by linking the oil sector to the broader
economy through four pillars: employment creation, procurement of local goods and ser-
vices, technology transfer and skills development [14]. Their adoption and implementation
are premised on the belief that it will lead to the building of local companies and suppliers’
capacity and capability, and in turn, spill-over to the wilder economy for diversification.
Furthermore, the above is supposed to lead to local content development, which deals with
developing domestic industries and suppliers’ capabilities and competencies and promot-
ing innovation, technology and value addition to goods and services to stimulate economic
growth. In 2010, when Ghana developed its Local Content and Participation Framework
Policy, it identified inter alia human resource capacity as a potential impediment to the
success. The Ghanaian government’s anticipated challenge was based on the country’s
neighbours’ (Nigeria and Angola) experience in implementing LC policy in the oil industry.
The Ghanaian government argued that a skilled and experienced workforce would be a
prerequisite for developing production linkages in the oil and gas (O&G) industry. Over
the years, human resources capacity (HRC) has been defined and interpreted in varied
ways. The concept is closely related to education, training and human resource develop-
ment [15]. HRC can be defined as “the development of knowledge, skills, and attitudes in
individuals and groups of people relevant in the design, development, management, and
maintenance of institutional and operational infrastructures and processes that are locally
meaningful” [18,19].
Developing countries, especially those in Africa, lack the requisite skills, experience
and competencies for the petroleum industry and in general insufficient human resource
capacity are considered one of the foremost challenges curtailing local content implementa-
tion [6,11,15–17,20–23]. To that end, the resource-rich country has the sole responsibility to
increase local skills, business know-how, and technology transfer and development [12].
For technology transfer to be effective in developing countries, it is argued that the avail-
ability of skilled labour plays a vital role in receiving technology and its eventual transfer
to the host country [13]. Similarly, skilled labour employment is critical in diffusing tech-
nology but not only through formal research and development (R&D) [24]. In other words,
the availability of skilled human resource will facilitate technology adoption and transfer.
Furthermore, human capital development creates a significant contribution to organisa-
tional competencies, which enhance innovation. Studies show that business performance
is positively impacted by human capital practices [25,26], and human capital development
is a prerequisite to sustainable business performance [27]. All of the above help build the
capability and competencies of local suppliers to the industry’s standard, thereby allowing
local suppliers to venture into international markets.
3. Methodology
Qualitative data and system dynamics were adopted in the conduct of the study.
The study sources data from Ghanaian government policy statements and regulations on
local content (see Section 2 for more references), academic publications, and international
organizations’ statistical records and publications [11–13,20–23]. The study’s selection
of data was based on references that are important to the study’s central theme. Also,
stakeholders and experts on the subject matter (Ghanaian oil industry players) were pur-
posively sampled to form a focus group to validate the causal loop diagram (CLD) and
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elicit their opinions of the phenomenon under consideration. The respondents were chosen
based on their perceived understanding of the research topic and their ability to answer
the research questions. System dynamics (SD) is a modelling technique for modelling
systems with complex and dynamic features. It has different frameworks for a system
dynamic-based modelling, and this study intends to adopt Sterman’s SD modelling process
for its simplicity. The modelling process consists of five stages: problem identification,
dynamic hypothesis, stimulating model, formulation testing, policy formulation and evolu-
tion [28]. Broadly, system dynamics can be divided into qualitative system dynamics and
quantitative system dynamics. The qualitative system dynamics constitutes the first two
stages of Sterman’s modelling process, whiles the other three stages constitute quantitative
system dynamics [29]. Qualitative system dynamics (QSD) involves developing the causal
loop diagram (CLD) for local content development and subsequent validation. Similarly,
quantitative system dynamics (QSD) uses the developed causal loop diagram for computer
stimulation. The above distinctions in system dynamics constitute the two broad phases in
the study. The next section summarises the first stage of the study (see detail at [13]), which
involves variable identification and justification, the CLD development, and the qualitative
data validation process.
3.1. The Causal Loop Diagram
The study’s first stage focused on model conceptualisation and its validation using the
system thinking tool of causal loop diagram (CLD) (see [13]). System thinking is defined
as the “art and science of making reliable inferences about behaviour by developing an
increasingly deep understanding of underlying structure” [30]. It aids in understanding
the whole system and its interconnections from multiple perspectives [31]. Understanding
the whole system means considering all the subsystems and their relationships and inter-
dependencies. In a nutshell, system thinking helps identify the root cause of a problem
systematically and challenge preconceived ideas from a non-linear perspective. This under-
pinning philosophy is in-line with the study’s aim to analyse human resource development
under local content development in resource-rich countries. The purpose of this section
is to briefly summarise the processes used in modelling the CLD and its validation. The
causal loop diagram explored the cause-and-effect relationship between exogenous and
endogenous variables [32]. A causal loop diagram (CLD) was used to model the various
factors likely to impact human resource development in the oil industry. Simply put,
the CLD is primarily used to represent interrelationships in a system based on a cause-
and-effect scenario. Furthermore, the CLD is premised on the feedback loop concept that
sees issues as a set circular relationship, not from the linear perspective. These circular
relationships give a better explanation of all the factors likely to influence a phenomenon
under consideration, and therefore both the researcher and research participants are in a
pole position to proffer solutions [33]. The variables for the CLD were decided by listing
those factors that have a significant influence on the output [29], by ignoring variables
deemed not critical to the problem under consideration [33], and with the assumption of
a small and manageable model size. The above-mentioned guidelines were followed in
extracting the variables from literature to form the system boundary (shown in Table 1) for
the modelling. The arrows in the diagram represent causal relations. Negative (-) indicates
that the values of the variables change in the opposite direction, while plus (+) indicates the
variables change in the same direction, not necessarily that the values increase. VENSIM
software was then used to model the CLD as indicated in Figure 1.
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Table 1. System Boundary for Human Resource Development.
Challenge Code Challenge Type
Human Resource Capacity (HRC) Type 1: EndogenousVariables
HRC1 Human resource capacity
HRC2 Relevant programmes
HRC3 Local content development
HRC4 Expatriates
HRC5 Knowledge transfer







HRC11 Higher education institutions
HRC12 Local content policy
HRC13 Business development infrastructure
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Figure 1. Causal Loop Diagram of Human Resource Capacity sub-model.
In Section 3.2, the study emphasises the foundational blocks of CLD, reinforcing loop
(R1-R2) and balancing loop (B) and the system as a whole, as indicated in Figure 1. The
study intends to elicit policy intervention from research participants to the following:
• How do you effectively deal with the loops in Figure 1?
• What are the policy options for this scenario in the diagram?
3.2. Validation of the Causal Loop Diagram
The causal loop diagram (CLD) in Figure 1 was validated by Ghanaian industry
players in the form of a focus group who were asked to review the diagram to: (1) add or
drop variables (cause, effect); (2) identify any missing relationship; (3) confirm the existence
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of a relationship or otherwise [23]. These guidelines were followed in validating the model
in-line with Goldrate’s theory of constraints that identify criteria that determine the validity
of models [34]. Figure 2 depicts the validated model with the new variables of skill gap,
succession planning, and trade secrets, thereby creating two reinforcing loops, R1 and R2,
and two balancing loops, B1 and B2. The model disentangles the various factors that can
affect human resource development in the oil industry. The reinforcing loops keep the
system running efficiently by producing growth or desirable results. The best strategy for
reinforcing loops in such a scenario is to devise a strategy that keeps the system performing
efficiently and at the same time anticipating potential limit to growth. On the other hand,
balancing loops focus on stabilising the system. The best strategy for addressing balancing
loops is setting clear objectives, planning, and anticipating potential side effects. Research
participants suggested policy interventions in line with the loops, which are discussed in
Section 4.
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Figure 2. V li l l i .
Furthermore, the high leverage points—R&D, knowledge transfer, training, joint
venture, relevant programmes and higher education institutions and the loops in the
model demonstrates the key areas government can focus on building domestic skills,
manpower and capability. In other words, a well-crafted policy in the said areas will have
the potential to build local skills and capacity, thereby increasing domestic employment
and participation in the industry, and on the other hand, reduces expatriates’ involvement
in the industry. This summarises the first stage of the study, and the next section discusses
the simulation of the CLD.
3.3. The Stock Flow Diagram
Systems dynamics represents a non-linear relationship between two variables with
a causal relationship [35,36]. In most cases, the stock-flow diagram represents one
variable’s impact on a larger stock of variables, thereby leading to a corresponding
final impact. The stock-flow diagram may be constructed from qualitative or quantita-
tive data emanating from either positive or negative causal loop diagram [37]. In this
study, the validated causal loop diagrams were used to develop the stock-flow diagram
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in Figure 3. The stock-flow diagram in Figure 3 utilises the parameters, values, and
equations in Table A1 (in Appendix A) for understanding the dynamics behind local con-
tent investment and human resourcing in Ghana. From references sources, the local
content oil and gas investment in Ghana in $779 m at a GDP growth rate of 6.7% with
an average inflation rate of 7.8% [16,38]. There are 13 research and development (R&D)
centres in Ghana and 5590 local technical staff [38,39]. The annual tenure of the pres-
idency is four years, which may influence the local content investment in oil and gas
production. The assumed value of 1000 was given as the number of staff in Ghana’s oil
and gas human resources industry. The training programmes depend on the local content
policy, and thus, an assumed value of 10 (for training) is used against the local content
policy. Oil production in Ghana will drive the stock of local content investment and thus
the revenue. Oil production is also determined by political influence, inflation rate, and
the existing local content policy. Hence, oil production indirectly affects the GDP growth
rate and training of manpower in the oil and gas industry (Please see Appendix A for
Table A1).
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Oil and gas human resources are affected by knowledge transfer generated by local
technical staff and relevant programmes from the R&D centres. The number of foreign
expatriates in Ghana depends on the local content policy and associated R&D centres.
Human resources in Ghana’s oil and gas sector will expand or contract in response to the
variables mentioned above.
In systems dy amics, the figures associated ith each variable matter. Table A3 in
the Appendix A provides a 50-year overview of how knowledge transfer, local content
investment, human resources, oil production, and revenue increases in Ghana. The time
series charts in Figures 4–8 illustrate the increments of the variables against local content
investment. The Figures presents the years from a simulated year 1 (2020) to year 50 (2070).
In Figure 4, local content investment is projected to increase from $779 million to $1.048
billion in 10 years and $3.0807 billion in 50 years. The increment in local content investment
will yield a corresponding reve ue increase through oil and gas revenue to $29 billion
to $44 in 50 years. However, the rev nue i the gre n line in Figure 4 shows a slight
depression between ye rs 2 and 7.
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i re 8. o le e tra sfer a a reso rces (i t e ri t axis).
The above repr s nts a pe od of investment in oil and gas revenue that has a down-
ward trend even though the is a orrespond ng investment. This period of depression in
revenue denotes the initial phas s of the investment. This impli s that oil and gas revenue
will not yield the desired profit at the initial stages of investment, but within a period of
7–8 y ars, there wi l be an upward trend.
The revenue generated from oil and gas production is all connected with oil pro-
duction. Hence, in Figure 5, oil production increases as the local content investment
increases. There is a similarity between revenue generation and oil production in Ghana.
Oil production rises from 28 (BPD 280,000) to 130 (BPD 1.3 million) in 50 years. The direct
proportionality between revenue, oil production, and local content investment reveals an
increase in local content policy that will drive the aforementioned variables.
Similarly, Figure 6 indicates that oil and gas human resources increase from 1000 to
1900 staff in 50 years. Although this value is low compared to the range of increment for oil
revenue and production, there is a need to encourage oil and gas related courses in Ghana.
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Oil and gas human resources depend on knowledge transfer from R&D centres and
foreign expatriates. Although knowledge transfer has no dimension or unit of measure-
ment, the indices start from just above 11 and increase to 24 within 50 years, as indicated in
Figure 7. Knowledge transfer indices increase more rapidly when accompanied by positive
local content policy and investment.
A comparison of knowledge transfer and oil and gas human resources in Figure 8
also shows a directly proportional relationship, thus creating a linear model for knowledge
transfer and human resources development over 50 years.
In summary, there is linearity between revenue, oil and gas local content investment,
oil production, and human resources. The validation of the models mentioned above with
a sensitivity analysis under different scenarios will be subsequently produced.
3.4. Sensitivity Analysis
The sensitivity analysis was conducted to compare the results of the local content
models under varying situations. The sensitivity analysis of oil and gas human resources,
knowledge transfer, local content investment, oil production, and revenue was simulated
over a range of confidence regions. These confidence regions range from 40%, 50%, 80%,
95%, to 100% under a uniform normal distribution. The sensitivity analysis in this in-
vestigation ran the simulation 50 times with random inputs to see the varying changes
under a period of uncertainty. For an effective sensitivity simulation, the Rand () function
was used against the existing equations for the cogent variables simulated over 50 years
in Figures 9–13. It is important to note that the values in the region sensitivity charts in
Figures 9–13 should not be taken directly as the actual values, but rather represent probable
changes in the original real-life scenarios.
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3.4.1. Oil and Gas Human Resources
The oil and gas human resources sensitivity analysis adopted the formula 1000*Rand
(0.5, 10.5). The assumed number of oil and gas staff is 1000, a d t e simulated human
resources o ly rise to 1900 staff in the stock-flow diagram. Under uncertainties and in a
different situation, the number of staff may rise or fall over the next 50 years. The lower
uniform random distributional minimum interval of 0.5 was used again as 10X of the
minimum for the maximum distribution. The results provided a median range of 5946 staff
in the first year to a maximum of 12,725 staff in the 50th year. Confidence regions show
lines below and above the median values, which is linear across the years. The upper and
lower intervals of 40% and 80% are more dominant in this region of the graph in Figure 9.
The lower 40% intervals provide a range of 4470 to 10,465 staff, while the upper
interval is 7937 staff to a maximum of 16,608 staff. The in 80% region, the lower intervals
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have a minimum and maximum staff of 2131 and 4851. While the upper region of 80%
provides is 1023 and 21,912 staff. These findings imply that for there to be a 10× increase
in the number of oil and gas staff, it is likely that in the next 50 years, there is an 80%
probability that there will be up to 21,912 staff in the oil sector. However, if there are
problems in the oil section and there is a reduction of staff under 0.5 distribution, there
is an 80% chance that there will be 2131 oil and gas staff in Ghana. A 100% region is
very unlikely.
3.4.2. Knowledge Transfer
The knowledge transfer used the formula (Oil and gas human resources)/(R&D
centres) *Rand (0.5, 2.5). The random uniform distribution of 0.5 and 2.5 was used in this
sensitivity simulation. The findings provided an index with a minimum median value in
the first year as 64 and a maximum of 12,725 in the 50th year. The median values slumps
and rise gently throughout the 50 years. However, there most crucial confidence region is
the upper 95%. The upper 95% region has an index of 183 in the first year and rises to 824
in the 47th year. The patter of the regions graph in Figure 10 reveals a higher probability
of knowledge transfer over the years in Ghana with a 95% certainty. The periods of
uncertainty are below the median confidence lines, and the lower 95% confidence indicates
that there will likely be a lower index of 32 in the 1st year to 54 in the final year.
As compared with the stock-flow diagram simulation, knowledge transfer only has a
maximum index of 24. In the best-case scenario with a 100% confidence region, there will
be a maximum of 991 indices. Overall, there is a 95% probability that knowledge transfer
will reach its peak in 47 years.
3.4.3. Local Content Investment
The formula 779*Rand (0.5, 2.5) was used for this sensitivity confidence analysis. The
initial value of $779 million for local content investment is taken against a random uniform
distribution over a period of 50 years. A median range of $1.002 billion in the 1st year
rises exponentially to $5.025 billion in the 50th year, as shown in Figure 11. Across the
regions, there is a 40% and 80% chance that this value will rise over the next 50 years to a
maximum of $6.03 billion and $8.12 billion, respectively. On the contrary, if there is a fall in
investment below the median line, this drop will still be below $1.7 billion under the 100%
region in 50 years.
Comparing the regions to the simulated graph in Figure 11, local content investment
rises to $4.0 billion under the present normal situation. In periods of uncertainty, which
is lower than the median line, the worst-case scenario of local content investment is $409
million under a lower 10% region and a $4.0 billion investment in local content can be
attained in 45 years.
3.4.4. Oil Production
Oil production in Ghana used the initial formula with a multiplication of uniform
random variables of 0.5 and 2.5 interval which is stated as ((Local content investment) +
(Local content policy))/((Inflation)*(Political influence)) *Rand (0.5, 2.5)
The initial value from the stock-flow diagram simulation for oil production shows
that a maximum of 1.3 million BPD will be produced annually in 50 years. Under the
confidence regions in Figure 12, the minimum median production value of BPD 230,000
and a maximum of 5 million BPD can be produced in 49 years. Under the upper regions of
80% and 95% confidence, there is a potential to produce a maximum of 1.1 billion BPD and
over 1.5 billion BPD, respectively. These values are unrealistic because of the oil reserves
in Ghana. On the contrary, a closer look at the lower boundaries reveals a 40% and 80%
chance of having a maximum of a million BPD and 1.3 million BPD of crude oil production
in Ghana in 50 years. The worst-case scenario will provide just 110,000 BPD in year 1.
At the moment, there Ghana has a crude oil production capacity of 196,000 BPD and it
is expected to rise to 500,000 BPD by 2024 [40]. Under the confidence interval region for oil
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production, Ghana is currently in the lower 80% region, and the 2024 projection will be the
median.
3.4.5. Revenue from Oil and Gas Production
Oil revenue sensitivity analysis is given as:
((Local content investment)/((GDP Growth rate) *(Inflation)))/(Joint venture) *Rand (0.5, 2.5)) (1)
Revenue from crude oil in Ghana reached $1.1 billion [36]. When compared with
sensitivity analysis, the median value of 0.424 drops to 0.0528. This is a simulation is a
period of uncertainty and thus, provides a factor for change in the existing revenue. In
reality, as simulated in the stock-flow diagram of Figure 13, revenue dips between years
2 to 7, but in this sensitivity simulation, there is a 100% probability that this value will
rise to almost $20 billion in 50 years. In the worst-case scenario, there will be a loss in oil
revenue in 43 years.
From this analysis, it is very difficult to predict crude oil revenue over a period
because of other vagaries of the global oil and gas industry and economy. Notwithstand-
ing, this analysis is focused on human resources and local content investment in Ghana.
The discussion of findings will be provided against similar projects in other oil and gas
producing countries.
4. Discussion of Findings
The stock-flow diagram’s simulated findings reveal that local content human resources
development in Ghana increases with local content investment, oil production, revenue
generated and knowledge transfer. Local content is used to promote local business par-
ticipation and involvement in production and value-added activities [41]. The stock-flow
diagram simulation in Figure 8 shows that the growth rate of local content human resources
in Ghana’s oil and gas sector is very low. It is projected that in 50 years, there will be adding
more staff. However, in the sensitivity simulation, with ten times the effort in local content
creation, there is a chance of having 20,000 more local staff in Ghana’s oil and gas sector.
As studies have found, the availability of skilled human resources facilitates technology
adoption and transfer and contributes significantly to improving organisational compe-
tencies and capacity, enhancing innovation. Juxtaposing the above projections with the
loops indicated in Figure 2, research participants emphasised that the changing dynamics
of the O&G industry amidst the call to transition to renewable energy will require strategic
investments in transferrable skills that be employed in other sectors of the economy. In
other words, the projected workforce feasibility will be influenced by factors such as the
future trends of the global oil industry. Additionally, research participants underscored
two critical issues affecting Ghana’s human resource development: policy coordination
and harmonisation between the industry key stakeholders, and sustainable funding. The
former means is that there should be policy harmonisation among the industry regulator,
oil companies, and academia to identify areas in the oil industry for skill development and
improvement. Additionally, collaboration among the stakeholders will develop a suitable
curriculum in line with the industry requirements to stem what a respondent termed
“unemployable graduates” coming from the local institutions. Most respondents attributed
the lack of policy coordination to the lack of proactiveness on the industry regulator’s
part to institute a platform for collaboration. However, a representative of the industry
regulator, the Petroleum Commission, had this to say:
“Many people point their fingers at the PC . . . PC is just one institution. Indeed,
we are the ones to enforce the law . . . implementation is not PC but three-fold.
You have industry, PC and the academia or civil society . . . so it is a three-fold
activity, and all of them must be seen to play their role.”
It is self-evident from the above quote that the regulator has failed to play the role of
facilitation. Facilitation will create the forum for policy discussion affecting the LC and
the possible solutions thereof. Accordingly, the effective implementation of LC strategies
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in Ghana will depend on concerted engagement between the PC, academia and the oil
companies. Delineating the above stakeholders’ roles and creating a shared platform for
policy discussion and coordination are essential for implementing the LC policy. The
regulator as the lead-implementor of the policy, must not only enforce it but also facilitate
and coordinate policy discussion regularly between the interested parties. The local
academia must lead in research and development, train and develop local capacity, and
develop a curriculum pertinent to the oil industry’s requirements. Research participants
emphasised the need for developing a curriculum that builds skills that are transferrable
to other sectors of the economy. This collaborates the argument that the sustainable
way of building capacity in skills and training that will create value is to focus on skills
transferrable to other sectors of the economy [42]. Similarly, the oil companies must comply
with the necessary laws and assist in training and transferring the know-how to the locals.
The other issue affecting HRD is the lack of sustainable and dedicated funding either from
the government or the oil companies to support local skills development via supporting
local institutions. The establishment of a special fund can be channelled into what a
research participant termed . . . ” three-way partnerships: technical institute, universities
and R&D centres . . . ”. The oil companies can create a pool of resources either solely or
in collaboration with the government to support the “three-way partnership” for skills
development. The oil companies can be compensated with reduced taxes for contributing
financially to the special fund and must jointly administer the fund with the government.
The oil companies’ assistance enhances cordial relations with the government and local
authorities thereby giving the oil companies ‘social license to operate. Creating a fund
presents its challenges as summarized by a respondent:
“ . . . government has several credit facilities . . . the challenge is that these are
not well coordinated and often politicized . . . ”
Political interference is pervasive in the administrative and operational functions of state
institutions, thereby curtailing their effectiveness. Therefore, the fund must come with
enforceable guidelines that specifically curtail interference in their activities. Additionally,
political leadership must strengthen state institutions to act independently of government
interference and rent-seekers, and depoliticise appointments into state institutions. It must
be stated strongly that whatever the oil companies do in supporting the purported fund
or complying with the LC regulations should be seen as a complement to the overall
government’s strategy in developing its human resource base. Therefore, governments of
host countries must be at the centre stage in devising strategies and taking responsibility in
addressing potential industry demand. Consequently, the study argues that, with the mere
enactment and enforcement of LC regulations (requiring oil companies to employ locals
etc.) without a grand strategy that invests in building a human resource base, the intended
purpose of the LC, to develop local capability and transfer know-how among others, will
fail.
The sensitivity analysis projected local content investment to increase from $799 mil-
lion to $3.0807 billion in 50 years, with a corresponding revenue increase from $29 billion
to $44 billion in 50 years. Consequently, an urgent need to invest part of the oil revenue
in developing additional educational infrastructure and R&D centres. More importantly,
a local content strategy for developing domestic skills and capacity should be aligned
with national development plans. This would allow deep introspection concerning the
opportunities and future challenges in the oil industry (i.e., energy transition), what gaps
need to be addressed, and the role the oil enclave plays in the broader economy. Other
studies identified the disparity in salaries between foreign expatriates and local Ghanaian
oil and gas staff attributed to corruption and undercutting by local recruitment agen-
cies [43]. Corruption is a significant obstacle to local content development in Ghana. In
most African countries with very low local content involvement in the oil and gas sector,
the oil revenue has not contributed to local content development because of corruption. It
has been suggested a retrospective analytical tool in identifying strategies for local content
development [44]. One of the strategies identified is behavioural change. Behavioural
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change in local content development goes beyond investment. The attitude of oil and gas
recruitment agencies towards local staff in Ghana must change for equity and equality. Lo-
cal staff must be treated fairly and with equity by local recruitment agencies. Furthermore,
the local content law in the oil and gas sector must set salary standards that are not too far
apart from foreign expatriates’ salaries.
5. Conclusion and Limitations of the Study
The study was performed to recommend policy options to Ghanaian policymakers and
industry players in developing human resources for the local oil industry. Consequently,
the study adopted system dynamics aided in systematically analysing the long-term dy-
namic behaviour of human resource development in the oil industry in Ghana. The study
found that two critical issues affecting HRD: policy coordination and harmonisation, and
sustainable funding. The former stresses a lack of policy coordination among the industry
stakeholders and the latter is exacerbated by the pervasive political interference in the
administrative and operational functions of state institutions. Accordingly, developing
sustainable human resources for the industry will require a concerted engagement between
the key industry players comprising the regulator, oil companies and academia. Addi-
tionally, the changing dynamics of the oil industry will require a thoughtful investment
in transferrable skills thereby making it sustainable. Establishing a dedicated fund for
capacity-building must be predicated on an independent institution that curtails political
interference and rent-seeking behaviour. Strong institutions are important to reduce the
current phenomenon in Ghana whereby accessing credit is based on political connections
and affiliations.
The sensitivity analysis projected a potential labour demand of 20,000. Addressing
this labour demand will require a comprehensive government strategy that deals with
overlapping policies among different industry stakeholders. The study also found that
local content investment is projected to increase from $799 million to $3.0807 billion in
50 years, with a corresponding revenue increase from $29 billion to $44 billion in 50 years.
To meet the industry’s projected demand, the government will have to invest in the
high leverage points of educational infrastructure—higher educational institutions, R&D
centres, training, increasing joint ventures to build local skills and capacity, and aligning
local training courses to meet industry’s requirements. Moreover, the study found that
there is a local content stifling constraint that can also be attributed to behaviour rather
than strategy. Government strategy is essential in local content development, whereby
investments and revenue are crucial.
It is important to underscore the limitation of the study. First, the study focused on
the peculiar challenges of local content implementation in Ghana’s O&G industry which
presupposes that caution must be taken in generalising the findings to different industry
sectors and geographic areas. More importantly, the selection of the variables for the
modelling was based on the need for manageable model size and the study’s participants
understanding of variables important to the phenomenon under deliberation. In using
the sensitivity analysis for the projections, the formula selected has only addressed the
projections from one perspective. This was done to create a focal direction for the audience
of this research. Further studies will produce a more comprehensive sensitivity analysis
under varying circumstances. These assumptions are based on the fact that the shift
towards renewable energy and cleaner energy would be gradual, and oil will still play
important role in world energy over the next three decades. This study recommends
further research addressing the impact analysis of rent-seeking and political interference in
Africa’s parastatal oil companies.
Managerial implication: Addressing the human resource needs of the Ghanaian oil
industry must involve all the key players in the oil industry. The industry regulator cannot
be the sole initiator of strategies without inputs from other players.
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Appendix A
Table A1. Parameters for the systems dynamics model.
Parameters Type Unit Value Equation
Local content
investment Stock $ 779 m Value
GDP growth rate Stock % 6.7 Value
Oil and gas human
resources Stock People 1000 Value
Local content policy Auxiliary % 51 Value
Training Auxiliary Unitless 10 [Local content policy]/10
Inflation rate Auxiliary % 7.8 Value
Joint venture Auxiliary Unitless 50 Value
Knowledge transfer Flow Unitless Nil [Oil and gas human resources]/[R&D centres]
Oil production Flow Bpd Nil ([Local content investment] + [Local contentpolicy])/([Inflation]*[Political influence])
R&D centres Auxiliary Unitless 13 [Training]*[Foreign Expatriates] + 13
Relevant programmes Auxiliary Unitless Nil [R&D centres]/13
Foreign expatriates Flow Unitless Nil IfThenElse ([Local content policy], 13, 12)
Political influence Auxiliary Years 4 Value
Local technical staff Auxiliary People 5590 5590/[Relevant programmes]
Table A2. Incremental values of local content investment for 50 years.
Years Knowledge Transfer Local ContentInvestment ($m)
Oil and Gas Human
Resources Oil Production Revenue
1 12.61034048 779 1000 26.6025641 0.298124761
2 12.76936117 805.3044393 1012.61034 27.44565511 0.295062356
3 12.93038716 832.4550321 1025.379702 28.31586641 0.292670413
4 13.09344374 860.4782281 1038.310089 29.21404577 0.290851024
5 13.25855653 889.4014228 1051.403533 30.14107124 0.289526577
6 13.42575144 919.2529675 1064.662089 31.09785152 0.288634708
7 13.59505474 950.0621843 1078.087841 32.08532642 0.288124706
8 13.766493 981.859386 1091.682895 33.1044675 0.287954906
9 13.94009317 1014.675899 1105.449388 34.1562788 0.288090758
10 14.11588249 1048.544087 1119.389481 35.24179765 0.288503378
11 14.29388857 1083.497381 1133.505364 36.36209554 0.289168442
12 14.47413938 1119.570308 1147.799252 37.5182791 0.290065336
13 14.6566632 1156.798522 1162.273392 38.71149108 0.291176488
14 14.84148871 1195.218836 1176.930055 39.94291142 0.292486847
15 15.02864494 1234.869261 1191.771544 41.21375837 0.293983461
16 15.21816127 1275.789036 1206.800189 42.52528961 0.295655146
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Table A3. Incremental values of local content investment for 50 years.
Years Knowledge Transfer Local ContentInvestment ($m)
Oil and Gas Human
Resources Oil Production Revenue
17 15.41006747 1318.01867 1222.01835 43.87880354 0.297492206
18 15.60439366 1361.599982 1237.428417 45.27564044 0.299486218
19 15.80117038 1406.576136 1253.032811 46.71718384 0.301629846
20 16.00042852 1452.99169 1268.833981 48.20486186 0.303916687
21 16.20219937 1500.892635 1284.83441 49.74014856 0.306341151
22 16.40651462 1550.326442 1301.036609 51.32456546 0.30889835
23 16.61340636 1601.34211 1317.443124 52.959683 0.31158401
24 16.82290707 1653.990209 1334.05653 54.64712207 0.314394399
25 17.03504965 1708.322936 1350.879437 56.38855565 0.317326257
26 17.24986743 1764.394166 1367.914487 58.18571044 0.320376747
27 17.46739413 1822.259499 1385.164355 60.04036857 0.323543407
28 17.68766392 1881.976325 1402.631749 61.95436938 0.326824105
29 17.91071138 1943.60387 1420.319413 63.92961121 0.330217009
30 18.13657155 2007.203264 1438.230124 65.96805333 0.333720557
31 18.36527989 2072.837597 1456.366695 68.07171784 0.337333426
32 18.59687233 2140.571981 1474.731975 70.2426917 0.341054513
33 18.83138522 2210.473618 1493.328848 72.48312879 0.344882915
34 19.0688554 2282.611864 1512.160233 74.79525206 0.348817907
35 19.30932016 2357.058298 1531.229088 77.18135572 0.352858933
36 19.55281726 2433.886795 1550.538408 79.64380754 0.357005586
37 19.79938494 2513.173597 1570.091226 82.18505119 0.3612576
38 20.04906193 2594.997391 1589.890611 84.80760868 0.365614837
39 20.30188742 2679.439385 1609.939673 87.51408284 0.370077281
40 20.55790114 2766.58339 1630.24156 90.30715994 0.374645022
41 20.81714327 2856.515905 1650.799461 93.18961234 0.379318259
42 21.07965453 2949.326199 1671.616604 96.16430125 0.384097284
43 21.34547615 3045.106403 1692.696259 99.23417959 0.388982481
44 21.61464988 3143.9516 1714.041735 102.4022949 0.393974318
45 21.88721797 3245.959921 1735.656385 105.6717923 0.399073345
46 22.16322324 3351.23264 1757.543603 109.0459179 0.404280187
47 22.44270903 3459.874278 1779.706826 112.5280217 0.409595542
48 22.72571923 3571.992704 1802.149535 116.121561 0.415020177
49 23.01229829 3687.699245 1824.875254 119.830104 0.420554923
50 23.30249121 3807.108794 1847.887553 123.6573331 0.426200677
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